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Words by Hula Lou MILTON CHARLES 
JACK YELLEN &WAYNE KING 
CHORUS 
Hername was Hu - la Lou, ___ Thekindof gal who ne-ver could be true;--
p-f 
j ,---..._ 
_ She did her danc-ing in the eve - nin' breeze,_ 'Neath the trees;_ 
And ev-'ry sail- or who has trav - elled there-~ Will de-clare :;- ..,k 
. "f 
*Hawaiian effect 
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Words by 
BILLY ROSE & 
HERMAN RUBY 




Tweiveo'clockat night- lmheav-y heart - ed; __ Twelve o'clock at night_ 
p-:f 
_whenfriendshave part - ed. __ Walk-ing home a- lone,-- the streets are 
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2nd " F~ Hard Hearted Hannah 
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In old Sa-van-nah, 
You ought to see her, 
._ 
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I said, ·sa-van-nah, 
ought to see her, 
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The mean-est gal in 
The mean-est gal in town; _ 
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bear's pa- jam - as! To tease 'em and 
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thrill 'em To tor - ture and kill 'em 
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great big pan;There was 





pour- ing wa- ter 
thru A - las _ka in your 
1. 
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Vamp of Sa.van-nah (}. A. 
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